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Working from home:
From invisibility to
decent work
The report seeks to
improve understanding of
homework as well as to
offer policy guidance that
can pave the way to decent
work for homeworkers
both old and new. With the
spread of the COVID-19
pandemic in 2020, large
portions of the world’s
workforce shifted to homeworking, joining hundreds of
millions of other workers who had already been working
from home for decades.
https://www.ilo.org/global/publications/books/WCMS_765
`
806/lang--en/index.htm

Global wage report
2020-21: Wages and
minimum wages in
the time of COVID19
This ILO flagship report
examines the evolution
of real wages around
the world, giving a
unique picture of wage
trends globally and by
region. The 2020-21
edition analyses the
relationship of minimum wages and inequality, as well
as the wage impacts of the COVID-19 crisis.
https://www.ilo.org/global/publications/books/WCMS_
762534/lang--en/index.htm
Publisher: ILO Geneva

Publisher: ILO-Geneva

Handbook on social
health protection for
refugees: Approaches,
lessons learned and
practical tools to assess
coverage options
The purpose of this handbook is to guide UNHCR
public health and
programme staff and ILO
staff working on social
protection at country level
on the considerations and practical steps required to assess
options for the inclusion of refugees in national social health
protection schemes.
https://www.ilo.org/global/programmes-andprojects/prospects/themes/socialprotection/WCMS_760307/lang--en/index.htm
Publishers: ILO and UN High Commissioner for Refugees

Green infrastructure
investment opportunities: Philippines
2020 report
The report explores
green bonds and other
finance instruments for
climate-resilient infrastructure and investment opportunities that
can support the
Philippines in achieving
a low carbon economy.
https://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/publication/6533
06/adbi-macroeconomic-stabilization-digital-age.pdf
Publishers: ASEAN Catalytic Green Finance Facility,
Asian Development Bank and the Securities
and Exchange Commission Philippines
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Does economic growth
deliver jobs?: Revisiting
Okun’s law
The paper revisits the relationship between economic growth
and employment creation as
expressed in Okun’s law by
using the latest updated global
ILO dataset for new and more
detailed estimates. The
analysis confirms that there
are important variations across
regions of the world and income levels in both magnitude and
significance of this relationship.
https://www.ilo.org/wcmsp5/groups/public/--ed_emp/documents/publication/wcms_761967.pdf
Publisher: ILO-Employment Policy Department

Waste to energy in
the age of the
circular economy:
Best practice
handbook
This report provides a
snapshot of waste-toenergy activities and
presents a number of
best practices in the
deployment of waste-toenergy technologies. The
report features both
technically proven
and
emerging technologies
technically
proven
and
implemented by both public and private sectors.
https://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/institutionaldocument/659981/waste-energy-circular-economyhandbook.pdf
Publisher: Asian Development Bank (ADB)

For further information, visit:
www.ilo.org/manila
Information on Labordoc is available at:
http://www.ilo.org/public/english/support/lib/labordoc/index.htm

